ms

When the others came back the air was filled with laughter and relaxed communication. He seemed so much with us that I said: ''Yusuf, what about a little Scotch? "
With that shy, naughty smiling face he turned to the doctor who thought it was a
wonderful idea.
Yusuf loved to hear singing and it was the regret of his life that he felt quite incapable of holding a tune. He suddenly said: " What about a song - Amajoni". We tried our
tuneless best but he thought it was great and moved his hand with the rythm.
And soon thereafter, as if he had done everything he wanted to do, he slowly relapsed into a coma and passed away a few hours later.
Who but Yusuf could have turned this moment of irreversible defeat into a victory
of pure will? Who else could have turned such a moment of immense sadness into
laughter, inspiration and song? We were there to comfort him and instead he comforted us in his very last hour.
HAMBA KAHLE, COMRADE DOC!

»... IN THE FORE-FRONT OF OUR BATTLE FOR FREEDOM.
- ZENZILE MEHLO
(MADINQGA DETACHMENT)
History would not regret if Reagan, Thatcher, Botha and Pinochet had died twenty
years ago. But it is the wish of mankind that Karl Marx, Frederick Engels and Vladimir
Dyich Lenin lived to this day to witness the fruition of their work. Be It the Soviet
people and the entire socialist community, the embattled working class in the capitalist countries, the toiling masses in the developing countries or those who are still
fighting for national independence, the loss of these three great liberators of mankind
Is still felt with grief.
South Africa, too, has produced heroes in the likes of Comrade Yusuf Dadoo, fighters for freedom whom our fighting people cannot do without. From his youthful days
till his heart ceased to beat, he was in the forefront of our battle for freedom. His contribution is immeasurably great.
Comrade Mota, as patriots and revolutionaries we are fully aware that the higher we
advance the more difficult will be the way forward. But we shall not waver. As you
once said when addressing the June 16 Detachment ot our people's army, Umkhonto
we Sizwe six years ago: "We can see freedom over the horizon9'.
To emulate you Comrade Chairman, we the youth of the ANC, combatants of
Umkhonto we Sizwe vow that nothing will stop the revolutionary advance in South
Africa while we are still alive. Our Black, Green and Gold hoisted in various parts of
South Africa in the face of fascist bullets will in the near future be raised forever in
the land of our birth.
MAYIBUYE! i-AFRIKA!
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The 1962 Programme of the SACP which was adopted at an underground conference held in Johannesburg bears the
imprint of Dr. Dadoo's valuable contribut e . This programme is a giant step in
the development and understanding
of
our Gberation struggle and a reliable guide to action for all genuine patriots. It
states in part:
"As its immediate and foremost task, the South African Communist
Party works for a united front of
national liberation. It strives to
unite all sections and classes of
oppressed and i exploited people
for a national democratic revolution to destroy white domination.

»THIS IS THE WAY,..»

- OSBOURNE MALELE
(MONCADA DETACHMENT)
Our peoples heroic leader has shown us through his life-struggle what it means to
combine revolutionary ideas with practice. He gave himself heart and soul to the cause
of his people and of the freedom andfceace-lovingmankind the world over. As a leader
and fighter he was respected not only by the struggling people of South Africa but also
by the international working class movement and the whole of progressive mankind.
We the youth in the fighting ranks of the African National Congress and Umkhonto
we Sizwe are fortunate to have the opportunity of receiving comradely and fatherly
guidance produced by the rich historical experience of the struggle of our people at
home from such great leaders and heroes like Doctor Dadoo.
As we bid farewell to Doctor Dadoo, a big question confronts us: How much advantage are we taking of the presence and nearness of our leadership?
This is no question to be answered with good speeches. It is now high time that we
account individually as to how far we are practically turning the teachings we receive
from our leadership into action to ensure the liberation of our people. This is the way
to pay tribute to our leader, Comrade Yusuf Dadoo.
AMANDLA! MAATLA!
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
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